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Keeping the History in Historical Seismology: 
The 1872 Owens Valley, California Earthquake 
Susan E. Hough 
U.S. Geological Survey 
525 South Wilson Avenue 
Pasadena, California 91106 
Abstract. The importance of historical earthquakes is being increasingly recognized. Careful 
investigations of key pre-instrumental earthquakes can provide critical information and insights 
for not only seismic hazard assessment but also for earthquake science. In recent years, with the 
explosive growth in computational sophistication in Earth sciences, researchers have developed 
increasingly sophisticated methods to analyze macroseismic data quantitatively. These 
methodological developments can be extremely useful to exploit fully the temporally and 
spatially rich information source that seismic intensities often represent. For example, the 
exhaustive and painstaking investigations done by Ambraseys and his colleagues of early 
Himalayan earthquakes provides information that can be used to map out site response in the 
Ganges basin. In any investigation of macroseismic data, however, one must stay mindful that 
intensity values are not data but rather interpretations. The results of any subsequent analysis, 
regardless of the degree of sophistication of the methodology, will be only as reliable as the 
interpretations of available accounts—and only as complete as the research done to ferret out, 
and in many cases translate, these accounts. When intensities are assigned without an 
appreciation of historical setting and context, seemingly careful subsequent analysis can yield 
grossly inaccurate results. As a case study, I report here on the results of a recent investigation 
of the 1872 Owen's Valley, California earthquake. Careful consideration of macroseismic 
observations reveals that this event was probably larger than the great San Francisco earthquake 
of 1906, and possibly the largest historical earthquake in California. The results suggest that 
some large earthquakes in California will generate significantly larger ground motions than San 
Andreas fault events of comparable magnitude. 
Keywords: Historical earthquakes, earthquake hazard 
PACS: 91.30.Bi, 91.30.mv, 91.30.Px. 
INTRODUCTION 
Instrumental seismic data is non-existent for earthquakes prior to the late 19th 
century, and strong motion data are sparse at best for earthquakes prior to the mid-20th 
century. Typically, especially in low-strain-rate areas, no instrumental data are 
available to investigate the largest historical earthquakes in a region. So-called 
macroseismic data have been shown to be of enormous value for determining source 
parameters as well as to investigate ground motions [e.g., 1, 2]. In recent years, 
sophisticated new methods have been developed to analyze intensity values 
quantitatively [e.g., 3, 4]. In these studies there is, or can be, a tendency to talk about 
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"intensity data," a term that reflects a lack of appreciation for the nature of intensity 
values, and for key issues associated with their determination. 
The interpretation of intensity values is moreover a critical step in its own right. 
Modern intensity scales take building vulnerability into account (see discussion in 
[2]), but values cannot be assigned without an appreciation of the historical context of 
each earthquake, including local building styles. Values also cannot be assigned 
without careful consideration of individual intensity indicators, some of which (for 
example, liquefaction and rockslides) have been recognized to be very poor indicators 
of overall shaking severity. Finally, any interpretation of macroseismic data must 
consider carefully the veracity and possible biases associated with archival sources, 
for example the fact that news accounts focus on dramatic rather than representative 
damage [e.g., 5]. 
Many early intensity assignments have been shown to be inappropriately high [e.g., 
6] and to yield inflated estimates of magnitude. However, it is neither expected nor 
plausible that every historical earthquake is smaller than early studies suggest. I report 
here on a case in which careful reinterpretation reveals that the magnitude of an 
important earthquake, the Owen's Valley, California, earthquake of 26 March 1872, 
has generally been underestimated in earlier studies. 
THE OWENS VALLEY EARTHQUAKE 
The Owens Valley earthquake (hereinafter OV1872) occurred along the eastern 
flank of the Sierra Nevada range at approximately 2:30 in the morning, local time, on 
26 March, 1872. By 1870 the population of the state of California had grown to over 
560,000, and a number of mining settlements, including Independence, Lone Pine, and 
Bishop Creek, had been established along Owens Valley (Figure la.) Population was 
sparse in the Owens Valley region at the time of the earthquake. For example, there 
were only about 500 voters (e.g., male citizens of any race, 21 years old and older) 
scattered between a half-dozen principle settlements [7]. 
The Owens Valley earthquake generated a dramatic surface rupture that was 
described crudely by Josiah Whitney [8, 9]. Over a century later the surface rupture 
was mapped by Beanland and Clark [10] (hereinafter BC94), who identified a break 
90-100 km in length, with an average right-lateral slip of 6 m and a total oblique slip 
of 6.1 m. Later investigations [e.g., 11] conclude that the break extended 
approximately 17 km further south. Revisiting the contemporary account of Whitney 
[8], one finds that he describes "frequent cracks in the earth" as far south as Haiwee 
(Figure 1), and further notes as much as 4-5 ft of subsidence along the edge of Haiwee 
Meadows. 
No surface break has been identified to the north of the northern terminus identified 
by BC94. However, early reports describe that the ground was pervasively cracked 
between Independence and Bishop Creek [12], 
Instrumentally recorded background seismicity along the Owens Valley corridor 
reveals a striking gap that extends between Haiwee to the south and Bishop Creek to 
the north (Figure lb). Thus both geological and seismological observations point to a 
significantly longer rupture than that mapped by BC94, 130 rather than 90-100 km. A 
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further note is that the rupture was clearly complex, with mapped breaks on multiple 
strands, and so the straight-line distance between the endpoints might underestimate 
the true length of the rupture. 
FIGURE 1. a) (left) The Owens Valley region and rupture of the 1872 earthquake, including break 
mapped by Beanland and Clark [10] (heavy black line) and possible extensions of the rupture (heavy 
grey lines.) b) (right) Instrumentally recorded earthquakes (small circles) between 1932 and 1990. 
The depth extent of seismicity in the Owens Valley region is poorly constrained, 
with estimates ranging from 15 to 25 km. Taking a rupture length of 130 km, a depth 
of 20 km, and the average slip reported by BC94, one infers Mw 7.8. Considering the 
uncertainties in rupture parameters, one estimates a range of Mw 7.5-7.9. 
Macroseismic Observations 
As noted by authors in the early-to-mid 20th century [e.g., 12], the Owens Valley 
earthquake “has generally been considered the largest known in the entire California-
Nevada region, thus placing it in magnitude above those of 1857 and 1906 on the San 
Andreas fault.” Richter further noted that this assessment rests, “on the violence of 
effects over the large meizoseismal area, as well as perceptibility extending to great 
distances.” 
Archival accounts of OV1872 were compiled and interpreted in an earlier study 
[13]. Based on accounts that the earthquake stopped clocks and awakened many or 
most people throughout most of California, Toppozada et al [13] assigns Modified 
Mercalli Intensity values of at least V throughout all but the northernmost 1/3 of the 
state. It is now recognized, however, that the long-period waves from large regional 
earthquakes can stop pendulum clocks at intensities much lower than V [e.g., 14]. 
Further, data from the Community Internet Intensity Map website [15] reveal that 
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Indeed, the reinterpreted MMI values in this study are significantly lower than those 
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assigned by Toppozada et at. [41. However, these results confirm what was widely 
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recognized early in the 20 century: the shaking effects of the Owens Valley 
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earthquake were more dramatic at regional distances than those of the 1906 San 
Francisco earth.uake. These results therefore suggest that, of the two, OV1872 was 
the larger event. 
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The magnitude of the 1906 San Francisco earthquake can be estimated from early 
instrumental seismic data and early geodetic data. Recent estimates have ranged from 
a low of M5 7.7 [18] to as high as Mw 7.9 [19, 20]. A key question involves the 
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length of the rupture, which geodetic observations suggest was longer than the break 
mapped following the earthquake, and the rupture length inferred from the seismic 
data. Song et al [20] show that the seismic and geodetic data can be reconciled if the 
northernmost part of the earthquake had supershear rupture velocity. Clearly, 
however, the early seismic data have significant limitations, and so magnitude 
estimates remain uncertain. 
The results of this study argue that OV1872 was larger than SF1906. If one 
assumes the magnitude is larger by at least 0.1 units, then, within the uncertainties of 
the magnitude estimates for both earthquakes, one is left with Mw1.9 for OV1872 and 
Mw 7.8 for SF1906. An even larger magnitude for OV1872 is not inconsistent with 
available observations. 
An alternative possibility is that the shaking from OV1872 was systematically 
higher for its magnitude than the shaking from SF1906. It is possible that OV1872 
and SF1906 are representative of different classes of large earthquakes in California; 
respectively, they represent events on large, well-developed faults versus large events 
on relatively low-slip-rate faults. Sagy et al [21] show that the surfaces of faults with 
low overall displacement are rougher than well-developed, high-slip faults. A number 
of earlier studies concluded that intraplate earthquakes, which generally occur on low-
slip faults, have higher stress drops than interplate earthquakes [e.g., 22]. The results 
of this study suggest that there might be important differences between stress drops of 
interplate earthquakes. 
The results of this study further provide evidence that large earthquakes (i.e., close 
to Mw 8.0) in California, and indeed other regions, are not restricted to large, high-slip 
faults such as the San Andreas. 
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